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The original article \[[@CR1]\] contains an error whereby the legends of Figs. [3](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} are erroneously swapped. As such, the correct configuration of these legends can be seen in the same figures below instead.Fig. 3Mean lateral displacement of the chest and pelvic marker for one stride over time from a bird's eye view (upper panel, Control in green, FreeD in orange, and Treadmill in blue, average of 20 strides). To the right of those graphs, the according upper body movement is depicted. The lower panel shows the median lateral range of motion (peak-to-peak displacement) of the pelvic marker of each subject. Thereby, the grey vertical lines indicate the median values of the groupFig. 4Overview of all averaged sEMG activity normalized to the mean amplitude of Lokomat and treadmill walking. The grey line at 60% of the gait cycle indicates the normalized toe-off. The 95% confidence interval is shown by colored areas. Mean walking speed for all conditions was 3.0 km/h
